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W E L C O M E

     Welcome the award-winning newsletter of Horace Orr Post 29. We are veterans
serving veterans in Marietta for over 100 years. Our second century will be amazing. 
     Enjoy all the useful information and be sure to to share it your friends. Our Post 29
family is growing and we want to make sure everyone is informed. We post a lot
more details on our website, so be sure to sign up for our email newsletter.

As always, we welcome your feedback. 
Russ Wood, Editor (webmaster@post29marietta.org)

HORACE ORR POST 29, INC.
921 GRESHAM AVE. NE

MARIETTA, GA 30060-2121
(770) 427-5900
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COMMANDER'S COLUMN
     Welcome to February, we are starting the second half of our Legion Year, time

does fly by for sure. We had a fun filled January, now it’s time to enjoy February.

     The Post Membership efforts continue ahead full speed. I am concerned at this

point of the large amount 2019 Members who have not renewed. Please be aware

that as of January 31, 2020, your 2019 card is not valid. We will be asking to see your

2020 card before you can be served. It is simple to renew; just ask the Bartender and

they will get it done for you. If you have any questions just ask any of the Board

Member, they will be happy to help! We need and want all of you with us in 2020!

     I want to congratulate the Auxiliary on their event last month to raise funds for

their Girls State program. It turned out to be a great success. We were happy to help

by providing the hall, a true Family event. We can accomplish more successes like

this working together going forward. Again, job well done! 

     We had our first Oratorical Contest in a long-time last Month. The event was

headed up by Roy Lantz and turned out to be a great success! Special thanks to all

the people who helped Roy make it the success it turned out to be. Our winner will

be competing in the 5th District contest on February 1. We all wish her good luck. 

     In closing, I want to thank all those people who work so hard to make Post 29 so

Special. They come from all our Family Units; Legion, SAL, ALR and Auxiliary. We are

not only the largest Post in Georgia, but no question, the “Best” because of you! God

Bless all our Family and this great country we live in! It is an Honor to be your

Commander.

For God and Country, 

Walt Cusick, Jr., Commander

Commander@post29marietta.org
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SONS OF AMERICAN LEGION
     The new year for the SAL has started off very well and we continue to grow.  We

currently have 208 members that have renewed plus we have 77 new members for a

total 285 members of our goal of 372 or 75 % of goal.   We still have a large number of

SAL members that need to renew their membership.  Please renew your

membership as soon as possible. Remember that you cannot participate in the

Queen of Hearts or other post activities without a 2020 card!   Please see Randy

Wright , Tom Rieger or me and we will help you get your card renewed.   

      I would like to continue to ask that you consider coming to our general meetings

that are held on the 4th Tues of each month. Your board needs your participation so

that we can  consider your ideas and suggestions on how to make the SAL better for

our members. We have a number of potential projects that need to be discussed  -

things such as fish fry, a steak night or a spaghetti diner.  We also need to look at our

monies and where we can best help our veterans charities.    (CONTINUED NEXT

PAGE) 
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SONS OF AMERICAN LEGION
           Last month's breakfast was amazing – we had 185 guests and the place was

packed!  Continued great work by the Chef John and the kitchen crew headed by

Wally Wallace and Dan Pipher. These guys are amazing.  Our next breakfast will be

Feb. 15th.  Come support your SAL by attending the best breakfast in the city and

bring your friends, but also consider helping out our kitchen crew.  

      The SAL’s calendar year will be come an end  in May.  Seems a long time away ,

but it is only a few short months away.   Each of you need to consider if you would

like to participate on the board and possibly run for an office.  The only way we will

continue to grow is to find a way to get our members involved in our programs and

activities.   We will let everyone know when we will be accepting nominations for

office.  Please give it some thought!  

       Do not forget that we still spots on our Plaque of Remembrance that is on display

in the social quarters.  This plaque honors our fathers, mothers and grandfathers who

have served in the military and allows us to join the Sons of the American Legion. The

cost of the spot on the plaque is $25. What a great way to honor those who made it

possible to join such a great organization.  

      Please pay attention to the general calendar of the legion for there will be several

projects that will be coming up in the spring in which there will be opportunities to

volunteer to help not only the SAL , but Post 29 in general.  There will be the 6th

Annual Veterans Memorial 5k and Military Appreciation Celebration,  a bike ride

sponsored by the Legion Riders, a wine tasting and other activities.  All of these

events will give you the opportunity to participate in things going on at the Post 29.  

Remember – Post 29 of the American Legion is your post! So become engaged and

active!  

      As always please do not hesitate to contact me if you have questions, have ideas

on how to improve the SAL or if I can be of service to you.

Tom Bell

Commander -Squadron 29 Sons of the American Legion

tbell@teamlogisticsllc.com
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LEGION AUXILIARY
     What a wonderful Winter Wonderland Dance we had on January 25th as a

fundraiser for our Girls State Program. There were about 175 people who attended -

Family Members and friends of the Auxiliary. South Paw did an outstanding job.

Everyone had a wonderful time. Thank you to ALL who helped - too many to list here.

And a special thanks to Bernadette LaRocque who organized the entire evening. We

raised enough money to send five girls to Girls State. Way to go!!

     If you have not renewed your dues as of yet, you are delinquent. Please do so at

your earliest convenience. You MUST have a 2020 card to play the Queen of Hearts.

You can pay in the social quarters or send a check to the Post to the attention of

Bernadette LaRocque.

For God and Country,

Ellen Golliver

egolliver@gmail.com
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FROM THE CHAPLAIN
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     The 1st Sunday of February is Four Chaplains Sunday, dedicated to the memory of four

brave Chaplains who gave their lives that others may live, and to help the spiritual ideals of

all those who serve and have served their country in war and peace.

     It was the morning of February 3, 1943, and the US Army transport ship Dorchester was

crowded to capacity with 902 servicemen, merchant seamen and civilian workers. At 12:55

a.m. the torpedoes from the German U-boat struck the Dorchester's starboard side,

amidships, and she slipped below the Atlantic's icy waters in less than 27 minutes.

Through the pandemonium, four Army Chaplains brought hope in despair and light in

darkness. Those Chaplains were: Lt. George L. Fox, Methodist; Lt. Alexander D. Goode,

Jewish; Lt. John P. Washington, Roman Catholic; and Lt. Clark V. Poling, Dutch Reformed

Church. Witnesses remember the four offering prayers for the dead and encouragement

for those who would live. When most of the men were topside, the chaplains began

distributing life jackets and when there were no more, they removed theirs and gave them

to four frightened young men. As the ship went down the chaplains were seen, arms

linked, offering prayers.

     A posthumous Medal for Heroism, never given before or since, was awarded the

Chaplains in 1996, since the stringent requirements of the Medal of Honor required

heroism performed under fire.

God Bless America.

Roy Lantz, Chaplain

roy@roylantz.com: 770-906-6175

AMERICAN LEGION RIDERS

    By the time this gets published I will be on a cruise in the Caribbean with a cold

exotic drink in my hand enjoying life to its fullest.

     2019 was a great year but 2020 will be a greater year. Already we have added 3

new members to our group. We donated $500.00 to Alexander High School chapter

of Habitat for Humanity. They need $90,000.00 to build a home for a Veteran. It’s

great to see high school students involved in such a worthy project. If anyone is

interested in donating to this, I am adding the web site.

https://nwmetroatlantahabitat.org/alexander/

     We have set the date of April 25, 2020 as our American Legion Post 29 5k run

annual ALR ride. This year’s ride will be a longer ride. We will have more information

forthcoming as it develops.  So, all you motorcycle riders mark that date on your

calendars. 

                                                                                                   

                                                                  (CONTINUED NEXT PAGE) 
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POW/MIA HONOR GUARD

    The Georgia POW/MIA Honor Guard has been very busy during the January month

and  will have a few more events in the Febuary Month. We will start out with our

normal opening ceremony at the Legion membership meeting  on Feb 6, 2020 at

7:30 pm and then we will have our normal third sat meeting at noon on Feb 15, 2020.

We will finish up the month with a Color Guard and Missing Man Table Ceremony for

the 5th District meeting at Post 264, Mableton,GA at 10am.  The Honor Guard has

performed a total of 35 events around the State since June 1, 2019 and we are hoping

for more .  If you would like our Team to perform for your event let us know and we

will give you the request forms for you to complete and then we can put you on the

calendar.

      Although a lot of servicemen are being named through the social media lately as

been identified let me explain this for you. Some of these servicemen have been

identified earlier in the year of 2019 and have not been claimed by their families or

their families no longer exist so they are getting buried at Arlington without families

involved, so there is a waiting list of a min of 6 months before a burial can be

performed.  Now others are being claimed and they are being returned to their loved

ones for burial either at a family cemetery or a National cemetery, so that is the

reason the Total to Date numbers are so low, The DPAA are trying to clear the

remaining identified servicemen back to their families that they have in storage or

getting them in line for burial by their service units.

 

Tommy Cannon

Commander

    If any of you got a motorcycle for Christmas or currently have a motorcycle, please

come to our meeting, we are looking for new members who like to ride and have fun.

 We are looking for any rider regardless of what type or brand of motorcycle, even 3

wheels if you got them. You must be a current member of the Legion or Sons or AUX.

The American Legion Riders is a group of Legion, SAL and Aux members who own

motorcycles and enjoy riding and having fun, along with helping our fellow veterans.

We do this by working with the post and having projects of our own.  We are not a

motorcycle club. Our goal for this year is to have a ride a month.

 

Ron Carter, Director

ALR Post 29

AMERICAN LEGION RIDERS
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F E B R U A R Y

CALENDAR 
LEGION MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 1ST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH

AUXILIARY MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 1ST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH
SAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 4TH TUESDAY OF THE MONTH

ALR MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH
SAL BREAKFAST - 3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH

QUEEN OF HEARTS - EVERY TUESDAY 6PM
LIVE MUSIC - EVERY FRIDAY 7:30PM

 

SOCIAL QUARTERS IS OPEN 
11AM-10PM MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY & SATURDAY

11AM-12AM FRIDAY
12PM-7PM SUNDAY     
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 SUNDAY          MONDAY        TUESDAY       WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY     FRIDAY            SATURDAY

6PM BAR

BINGO

                                                                                                                        1

  2                       3                        4                       5                       6                       7                       8           

  9                       10                      11                       12                       13                      14                     15           

  16                      17                      18                      19                      20                      21                     22           

  23                     24                      25                     26                     27                      28

6PM BAR

BINGO

6PM BAR

BINGO

6PM BAR

BINGO

6PM QUEEN

OF HEARTS

DRAWING

6PM QUEEN

OF HEARTS

DRAWING

5PM NEW 

MEMBER 

HAPPY HOUR 

& GUEST 

BARTENDER

6:30PM 

DINNER

730PM 

LEGION 

MEETING

530PM 

LEGION EC 

MEETING

7PM  GVVA 

MEETING

730PM 

LIVE MUSIC

SPOT ON 

730PM 

LIVE MUSIC

GLORY

 HOUNDS

730PM 

LIVE MUSIC

N2U

730PM 

LIVE MUSIC

SOUTH PAW 

730PM 

KARAOKE

8AM SAL

BFAST

ALR & POW 

MEETINGS

 

4:30PM 

SUPER 

BOWL

PARTY

6PM QUEEN

OF HEARTS

DRAWING

6PM QUEEN

OF HEARTS

6:30PM SAL

MTG

2:30PM 

NASCAR 

DAYTONA

PARTY
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SOCIAL QUARTERS
     2020 is here and we brought it in IN STYLE.  Thank you to everyone who celebrated

at our AMAZING New Year’s Eve Party and again those who returned the following day

to enjoy a day of football and traditional holiday grub.  A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU

to our Social Quarters staff Sarah Shirley, Demi Tornabene, Cyndi Schwartz, Shannon

Salter, Jody Morris and Sheila Burgess for making the entire 2019 Holiday Season a

huge success.  Without them, it could not have been possible. Please take a moment

to thank them personally as you see them all throughout the week. We have a few

exciting events in February we hope you’ll come in and enjoy.

 

     Super Bowl LIV is Sunday, February 2 with kickoff at 6:30pm.   Whether you are a

49ers or Chiefs fan or love a great football party and a reason to share your favorite

tailgate dish, come have some football fun with us.  The party begins at 4:30 and

Social Quarters hours will be extended to allow total coverage of the game.  

 

     Join us and The Glory Hounds for a celebration of love Valentine’s Day Friday,

February 14th 7:30 – 11:30.  Sarah has some special Love Treats for everyone.

 

     Join us for viewing NASCAR’s first official race of the season Daytona 500 Sunday,

February 16 2:30pm.  Snacks and side dishes are welcome and appreciated.

 

     Our Guest Bartender / New Member Social will be Wednesday, February 26 with

someone extra special behind the bar.  Come on in and have some laughs with one of

our own and welcome new members.  Thank you to Victoria “Gunny” Turney for a

GREAT time and a bundle of laughs as she showed us some 80s spirit as our January

guest bartender.

 

     Tuesday Queen of Hearts is going strong.  Tickets can be purchased from any of the

bartenders on duty any day of the week, so come on in, we’d LOVE to see you more

often.

 

     As we have experienced price increases from our suppliers, we’ve had to make

slight price adjustments that will take effect in February, but not until after the Super

Bowl celebration.

 

     Love our Friday nights with live bands.  Put on your dancing shoes and show us

what you’ve got.  Entertainment for February is listed on the calendar.

 

Cheers,

Teresa Myer                                                                         Sarah Shirley

Post 29 Social Quarters Bar Manager                          Assistant Manager, Hall Rentals   

sqmanager@post29marietta.org                                 events@post29marietta.org
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As a 2019 Sponsor of the Veteran's 5K Race and the 23rd Annual Golf Tournament, the

staff at Steve's Automotive is committed to our veterans and active duty service men

and women.  As members of The American Legion Post 29, The Women's Auxiliary and

The Sons of American Legion, we welcome your business. 

 

Since 1985, Steve's Automotive has established a long history in the community for

honesty and integrity while servicing and maintaining all makes and models. 

 

Your commitment to our country and community is appreciated.  Steve's Automotive

now extends it's military discount to the members of Post 29 on services and repairs of

your vehicles.  Remember to present your current membership card for this discount. 

Call today to schedule your next service.
24 Hamby Dr. SE, Marietta, GA 30067

770-973-4678


